APPENDIX 4
PROPOSED INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS
(WILL BE SUBMITTED VIA EMAIL)

4.1 - East Property/East Mountain Parcel
4.2 – Plant Site Parcel
4.3 – Upper Parker Brothers Arroyo/La Calavera Assessment Area Parcel
4.4 – Floodplain Assessment Area Parcel
4.5 – West Sliver, Paisano Parcel
4.6 – East Sliver, Paisano Parcel
4.7 – Interstate Highway 10/State Highway 375 Parcel
4.8 – Union Pacific Railroad Parcel
4.9 – Burlington Northern/Santa Fe Railroad Parcel
4.10 – Highway 85/Paisano Drive Parcel
4.11 – International Boundary Water Commission American Canal Parcel